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cher’s Castorla.
- Children Cry for

X

ПЕРШИЙ STORE
EY FLANNEL
Yds. for $1.60

is an All-Wool Flannel, 
aches wide, and worth 
a yard. See how much 
ire saving by getting it 
e above prices.

PRINTS
have a few pieces that 
slightly damaged by 

r. The price is also 
ply damaged.
12c. Print for Sic.

tt t<10c. 71c.

RING PRINTS
aow have a large assort- 
p of these goods from біс. 
fd up.

pd for Samples.

Blankets
1 pair left, $1.50.

IG W. NICHOLS,
19 Charlotte Street,

bven. The Don Enrique was bound’ 
hrdiff to Rio Janeiro with a cargo ot 
Ihe underwent extensive repairs at 
It last year, was damaged in a storm 
grossing with a cargo of deals, and 
Ї severely in gales after leaving. Car- 
! Rio. She was obliged to put back to 
I Capt. Corning was sent over to take 
■fright's place, and after receiving re- 
lie sailed again for Rio .and was lost. 
In Enrique was an oak vessel of 1,288 
bd was built at Newburyport, Mass.,
I She was bought by the late Captain 
por, and was commanded And man- 
I him for many years. She was owned 
members of his family and was man
ly his son, J. J. Cremor. There is 
bsurance on the hull in the North 
In company.

FARM AND DAIRY.

ring is the programme of annual 
I of the Farmers' and Dairymen's as- 
n of New Brunswick, to be held at 
pton on the 5th, 6th and 7th March: 
ay, 5th March—3 p. m.,addresses from 
It and visitors; reports from vice- 
Its; appointment of finance arid other 
ry committees; appointment ot a re-
. m., report of corresponding sécré
ta., address frorii Prof. J. W. Robert- 
minion dairy commissioner; answering 
Hons in question box. 
fesday, 6th—10 a. m., address from F. . 
kt, M. A., chemist to dominion ex- 
lta.1 farms on The Educational Ele- 
bf Plan-t Food; report of nominating 
bee and election1 of officers. /
. m., paper by S. L. Peters on Farm 
re; address from Col. Blair, manager 
Г Experimental farm at Nappan, and 
kcussion ot drainage; discussion on 
tarai education, special dairy educa- 
kw best obtained for the farmers and 
hen, travelling dairy work, institute 
hd agricultural papers.
L m„ address frbm F*. T. Shutt, M.
L on The Principle of Cattle Feeding; 
bs from Messrs. Frier, McKenzie, 
Emery and others, and discussions, 

pay, 7th—9.30 a. in., cheese makers’ 
k; addresses from Messrs. Robertson 
bpkins and general discussion on all 
konnected with the cheese industry, 
bn., paper from W. S. Tompkins on 
ption; addressës bn the feeding of 
and further discussions on dairy work; 
Ion of unfinished business and ar- 
ents for future work of the assocl-

WILL MARRY AGAIN.

leo. Taylor of Fredericton Will 
rry Her Husband a Second 

Time.

carriage is to be celebrated at, 
p on Wednesday next under pe- 

cireumstances. Nearly eleven! 
ago Miss Belle Moore of this 

Fas married tq Geo. Taylor, em- 
6 with Geo. A. Burkhardt as an 
knt in Ms photograph studio,and 
faylor went to the Moore resl- 
I on St. John street to live with 
Ife as an Inmate of her mother’s 
bold. (But the couple did not ag- 
lery long, and not long after a 
as born to them Mr. Taylor went 
pton, hfs wife remaining with her 
[r. Mrs. Taylor after a time went 
liais, where she resided long 
Ih to secure a divorce under the 
p States law, and returned to 
ricton free. It will be eleven years 
[text Wednesday since the first 
mg, the re-marriage being plan
ta celebrate the eleventh anni- 
ry of the former event. For a 
1er of years the parties dtd not 
[pond nor have anything to do 
lach other, but recently, say dur- 
le past year, through the Inter- 
In of mutual friends, and espec- 
ht Mr. TayIor"s request, letters 
regularly passed between them, 
king another trial of matrimony. 
ITayloi at last consented, and if 
ps well she will leave St. Mary's, 
resent home, on Monday and on 
fesday husband and wife will.be 
[ted. The boy, issue of the first 
age, is living and will accompany 
other to Boston.
[Taylor is said to occupy a good 
Ion in Boston. Mrs. Taylor has 
[many friends both in this city 
[1 the other side of the river, who 
her all happiness In her new ге- 
p.—Fredericton Herald.

.LBNT1NB LODGE, A. O. U. W.

sw lodge of the A. O. U. W. was or- 
I in the K. of P. hall last evening 
I Woods, the grand organizer. The 
Idge has a good membership list, and 
[lowing officers were elected and in- 
t Past master workman, F. S. Whit- 
M. W., B. S. Carter; foreman, A. G. 

Hr.; overseer, D. McClelland; recorder, 
[Thomas ; financial secretary, Chas. C. 
receiver, Andrew Blair; guide, S. W. 

In- 1 W . \V. H. Humphrey; O. W., 
[N. Beatty; trustees, T. B Blair, C. S. 
g and Chas. C. - Good. In honor of 

fy of its Institution, the lodge was . 
K Valentine. Members , of Chambers 
Belphoi lodges were present and assist- 

Woods in Instituting the new one.
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98c.----- 98c. 98c.----- 98c. together. The people were tired of all 

this machine work. In Westfield, 
Greenwich and Kingston No. 2 the 
machine candidate would be the third 
man on the polls.

Rev. Mr. Grant safd it was almost 
a foregone conclusion that Gdl. Dom- 
ville would be the liberal candidate.

After considerable debate the reso
lution to the effect that the convention 
ask the liberal convention which meats 
on the 28th to accept the Berwick 
platform was withdrawn.

On motion of Rev. E.„J. Grant an 
executive committee of seven was ap
pointed with authority to organize the 
parishes.

Messrs. Jesse Prescott, Sussex; jas. 
T. Allaby, Norton; Jas. Gilchrist, Nor
ton; Rev. E. J. Grant, Sussex; Samuel 
Frost, Norton; Capt Bra man. Nor
ton, and Rev. В. H. Nobles, Sussex, 
were appointed as this committee, 
with power to add to their numbe£\— 
Adjourned.

THE WELDONITES WIN. block-paved street should pay more 
ground rent than one facing a plank 
sidewalk and an earth street. Also 
streets having the advantage of light
ing are worth more for any purpose 
than those which have none, there
fore they should be taxed higher.

Next, buildings should be taxed ac
cording to their situation, for we pre
fer to be in a block having a hydrant 
and engines for our protection from 
fire, than to be half a, mile from them; 
also, we like to have a sufficient police 
force to patrol near us, so that our 
valuables shall not be stolen by bur
glars during our sleep, or by tramps,
etc., in the day. Again, we prefer, NEW ERA IN HALIFAX SOCIETY, 
for our health’s sake, to be connected 
with sewers rather than to have a 
garbage heap in the back yard. All 
these the city has to pay formfw m 
these the city has to supply and pay 
for, so that a building having any of 
these advantages is worth more to us 
than one without; therefore we should 
pay for them in taxes.

Shipping Is a benefit to any city,
It Increases its trade and importance, 
but as it has no protection from fire, 
etc., it should not be taxed. The 
warehouses, however, which we build 
on wharves that we expect the city to 
keep In repair, and to which 
glad for them to make good roads and 
railways, should pay taxes according 
to their situation.

I do not think that our incomes 
should be taxed, because the city af
fords them no protection whatever.
If our capital is invested in stocks 
and they suddenly lose their value. • late CM®! Justice Coleridge to show 
thereby ruining us, we have to suffer tha't in common law women had al- 
lt all; if our buildings are burnt down waya had e<lual riBhts to the suffrage
and we lose the rents, we have to suf- wlttl men- That right had fallen into
fer It all; If our ships' sink, or our disuse’ but had never been revoked, 
crops are blighted, or our cattle are Ml8s Mackintosh dlscused the 
diseased, or any other accident hap- tlon £rom a teacher’s point of view, 
pens, the city does not reimburse us, The readln8 th® Papers was followed 
and unless we have Insurance, for by an informal discuslson, taken part 
which we pay to others, we have to ln by leadln8 ladles and gentlemen ot 
suffer loss of income; therefore, as we Hall£ax and members of the leglsla- 
have no protection for it, we’ ought ture; pr®Judices removed and light 
not to pay tax on it. . thrown upon the question. ,-T. R.

So then I think that a city should Black’ M- p- p- for Cumberland, in 
tax that which It protects or benefits the course ot bis remarks said that 
and nothing else, even as we pay he would like 40 know what Ms 
others only for that which they do for atltue#t* thought of it, and
us, and according to the way It is BF6m«rtly Informed that fifiOO
done. All this proportional taxing sl84ed the Petitions, ln favtgr of ex- 
would probably need many more civic tendiag the suffrage to women. Gen- 
officers to look after properly, but for efa\. Mantenniery Moor* was very 
the city to employ more people ie to much 1 Merested in tbs papers and 
make a larger number sharers in Its 1 the dlsou9Slon that followed. The 
prosperity and Interested ln Its in- general la understood to be thorough- 
crease, and this has been found a ly ln Bympathy with the modern ideas 
well paying method of doing business 016 equality of the sexes In suf- 
ІП many large mercantile houses frage. The reading ot the papers

N: W J HAYDON was interspersed with vocal and in- 
Strumental music by Miss Homer and 
Miss Macdonald of the ladles’ college. 
After refreshments had been served, 
the guests retired about 11 o'clock, 
haying enjoyed an Intellectual treat 
and. spent an evening that marks a 
neyr era in Halifax social life.

ward to if the other Canadian mills 
would restrict their production cf 
goods to such volume as they could 
dispose of at profitable prices. The 
directors elected were John H. Parks, 
Thos. McAvity, Wm. Pugsley, S. J. 
Harding of New York and Alfred C. 
Blair—the last named having been 
elected to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Robert Blair.

At a subsequent meeting pf direc
tors, Mr. Parks was re-elected presi
dent; Mr. McAvity, vice-president; 
Wm. Parks, secretary ; A. P. MacIn
tyre, accountant.

15 YARDS OF WHITE COTTON
981CIS

jThe Liberal Delegates Elected In tne 
Parishes.

No Meeting at Black Biver and Some Lively 
Scenes in Falrvllle.

ONE YARD WIDE FOR A FULL YARD WIDE.
On the 20th, the liberals elected dele

gates in the various parishes to attend 
the convention for nominating candi
dates, to be held next Monday even
ing. The Sun made every effort to 
secure the names of delegatee elected 
in all parishes, but has failed to get 
Plsarinco and Musquash. A despatch 
was filed with the Western Union in 
this city at six o’clock last evening 
asking for the names, but Musquash 
could not be got.

At Black River no meeting. was 
held, members ot the party not put
ting in. an appearance.

The great majority of the delegates 
elected are in favor of Mr. Weldon 
for the county, and this ensures his 
nomination at the convention on Mon
day evening next. The following are 
the reports from the parishes:

LANCASTER.
All the districts except Plsarinco 

met in the Orange hall, Falrvllle. The 
attendance was large, due to the fact 
that liberal conservatives had been 
Invited to attend the meeting. Rob
ert Armstrong was elected chairman 
and John Avery secretary.

After having invited liberal conser
vatives to the meeting, almost the 
first business taken up was the ad
visability of turning them out. This 
idea prevailed and the liberal 
vatives were ordered to leave the 
hall. Then the 
George P. Clark, a collector, opened 
.the ball by getting up and nominating 
a whole “solid’’ delegation. Soorf sev
eral persons were on their feet pro
testing against such proceedings, and 
for a time there was every Indication 
of a free fight. Several liberals left 
the hall in utter disgust.

After many bad retired from the 
hall, the following were chosen:

Milford—James Lowell,
Gleason and Patrick McMurray.

Beaconsfleld—John Kane,
. Collins and John Avery.

Falrvllle—Stephen Galllvan, W. E. 
Barnhill and Robert Armstrong.

This delegation is understood to 
stand Б to 4 against Mr. Weldon.

ST. MARTINS.
The liberals of this parish met 20th 

lust., in Vaughan’s hall. W. E. Skll- 
occupied the chair and Fred. F. 

Anderson was secretary.
The delegates elected were: Michael 

Kelly, Charles F. Black, George R. 
McDonough, Robert E. Ray, Samuel 
J. Frankllne, James F. Osborne,W. E. 
Skillen, R. W. Long, Allison Wish art, 
John Marr, Andrew Skillen, William 
Osborne.
„ The above delegation stands 7 to 6 
in favor of Mr: Weldon. An ardent 
Weldon man last night stated It was 
9 to 3.

Other yard wide White Cottons at 8, 9, 10 and 11c. per yard.

HSnEW IFIRXJSnrS and CAMBRICS
For Spiring, 1895, just opened. Good washing colors. The first of a series of "drawing 

room meetings” for the discuslson ot 
topics ot live interest to women, and 
men too,-was held at the residence ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald,Tower 
road, on Saturday night. . Over sixty 
ladles and gentlemen were present.

It was eminently fitting that the 
first of the live topics to be discussed 
at these gatherings, which promise 
to become so popular at the home ot 
Mrs. Archibald, should be the ques
tion of "equality of suffrage”—a ques
tion in which most intelligent 
women are very much Interested. A 
paper bristling with points was read 
by Mrs. Leonowens on “The need of 
the ballot for the protection of the 
home,” followed by an equally Inter
esting paper by Hector Mclnnis on 
“Woman’s suffrage from a legal point 
of view.” Mr. Mclnnis quoted the

E3WUNG BROS., 95 King St.,
St John, N. B. *

KINGS PROHIBITIONISTS ample tlme f°r repentance before
election day for these temperance 

I men yrho now put party above prohl- I bition.
George Frost of Hampton heartily 

endorsed Mr. Flewelllng’s nomina
tion. He (Frost) was one of the noble 
eleven who stood out ln the conserva
tive convention against Dr. Pugsley. 
The statement ln the papers that 
Pugsley’s nomination was unanimous

NEWFOUNDLAND. * as

The Destitution Increasing—The Gov
ernment Withdraws Its Relief! 

Grant

Nominate Samuel H. Flewelling, 
of tiampton, as Their Stand- і 

ard Bearer.

!

we are

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 20.—The des
titution arising from the financial 
crisis Is Increasing, ^n this city be
tween six and seven thousand per
sons are regularly receiving relief. 
The funds for this purpose are be
coming low and there is yet another 
month of real hardship before the 
poor.

A newspaper, by a bread baking сов- 
test, secured a thousand loaves today, 
which will be distributed. The gov
ernment has heretofore been contri
buting $1,000 weekly for the benefit of 
the poor, but this has now been, withe 
drawn. This money was given to thé 
clerical relief fund. The government 
intimates its intention of starting ree 
lief works.

The opposition press accuses the 
government ot cutting off Its contri
bution to the relief in order to devote 
the $1.000 weekly to a corruption fund 
to_ be used ln the bye-elections whlph 
occur within a fortnight.

Mr. Flewelling Accepts the Nomina- waa a lle-
Dr. Gilchrist said the conservative 

delegates were paid to swallow Pugs- 
! ley. He vigorously urged Mr. Flew- 
I elling to accept the nomination. The 
j temperance party had stood long 

waiting for general support. Christ 
Speeches by Hev. Mr. Grant, Dr. Gilchrist and His disciples didn’t wait for pub-

and Other Prominent Leaders of

tlon and Will Take the Field 
at Once.

. ‘

lie sentiment. But the prohibitionists 
were waking up now. They would 

; carry Queens and Sunbury, and ln 
Kings they fought as shy of Pugsley 
as of a pest house. figured out a 

Hampton, Feb. 21.—The prohibition Pro^bition vote of 2,375 in Kings;
ironically referred to the Sun’s pree-

conser- ques-
t he'Third Party. fun commenced.

N

convention met pursuant to call In
Smith’s hall this morning, Jesse Pres- ?nt and Past treatment of Dr. Pugs- 
cott of Sussex in the chair and Bev. ‘®y’ Promised to expose the doctor’s 
В. H. Nobles »<*inf as secretary. . local P”1111®»! record throughout the 
There were 19 delegatee present, tep- !ePgttl and breadth of the county, and 
resenting six ol the 15 parishes in the ladUrnantly repudiated what he term- 
county, namely, Hampton, Bloom- f,d the attemPt o£ the machine to foist 

M, Upbam, Norton, Studholm and lt® nomineeon the constituency.
Sussex. In calling the meeting to or- : „Rev- Messrs- Knight and George 
der, the chairman Invited those not In 1 H°yard ®ul°stze<3 Dr. Gilchrist’s 
sympathy with the convention to ге- | nable a££,£dd® as a temperance man.
Ore. Dr. Gilchrist said he only posed ln
.None at the spectators responded to ; tMs campaign as an emergency can- 

thls notice. * ; didate, when no one else was avail-
Rev. Mr. Grant moved that only abl* Now’ Ле and hla aon would do 

those In sympathy with the workings they could to fire the heather1 from 
of the convention be permitted to ' d0^n td the SL John bprder.
speak or voté ln the meeting. Hè had I with the churches.at.their back there 
no objections to others remaining in 110 need to,lear th® machinations
the hail, as the prceedings might con- 0 „man or devil,
vert them. Quite a debate then arose over the

Joseph W. Hombrook said If this ad^®ab,lllty. ot Presenting Mr. Flew- 
motion was Intended to deprive ail Л° the -1,lbefal c°nyention-
temperance men who did not see eye r= ,candldate’ but thls
to eye with the convention of,the right . sat upoa by Mr. F., who said
to take part to the dlscUselons. he be„0wa9 ™ore A? sympathy with the
would oppose It. He urged the con- A, ^, tlvea tban wlth the liberals,
vention not to curtail freedom of speech . la tbe conventlon ad-
and pointed1 oht that ln temperance, J0"™®” ™ 8 P- m-* 
as to all other moral reforms, there AFTERNOON SESSION,
were many shades of thought and dl- The majority of the delegates 
vers -methods of procedure. asembled at 3 o’clock.

Rev. M. R. Knight of Titusville, in S. H. Flewelling said he would have 
seconding the motion, said there was , liked more time for consideration, 
no timè tor Idle discussion. ■ However, he thanked the delegates tor

The motion was adopted, with but th-еіг Nhgàrty nomination. As a Chris- 
ome dissenting voice. tian man he did not wish to do *ny-

But nobody left the room, which by thing V injure the cause of temper- 
this time contained some 601 persons, ance in this county, and In accepting 
small boys included. he -wished to be free to act as a con-

Rev. Mr. Grant said they had been servatlve to all things except the one 
hopeful, at times sanguine, that Rev. Issue. (Cheers.) He was not going 
Dr. McLeod would accept the nomi- to spe-nd any money; he did not believe 
nation, but the following telegram ! ln buying and selling votes and would 
showed they had been mistaken: I run a Pure election. He asked for the

“Thank you sill for the compliment 1 unanimous support of the party and 
expressed ln nomination, but cannot | o£ those men, especially, who had the 
feel clear to accept." | 81,1 of eloquence.

He thought Dr. McLeod would ac- ! Rev. Mr. Grant moved, that the mo- 
cept the nomination ln York, and that 1 tlons with respect to approaching the 
would be as satisfactory to the pro- liberal convention be expunged 
hlbition. party sis if lie ran in Kings. £rom the morning minutes In. the light 
It was now the duty of the conven- r>£ Mr. Flewelllng’s 
tlon to select a candidate. He moved, Adopted.
seconded by Rev. Mr. Knight, that a Rev’ Mr- Qrant gave it as his can- 
committee be appointed for that pur- dld convictlon, there were today ln 
pose. Kings county enough temperance peo-

Thts was carried ,and thé following p,e t0 el®ct their man. No man would 
were appointed committeemen: Ve 88 strong In the parish of Harap-

Hev. M. R. Knight of Titusville, ton Mr- Flewelling. No shadow 
Rev. Samuel Howard of Hampton, could be cast on his moral character.
Samuel Flewelling of Hampton, Rev. The cry of tbe country today,
E. J. Grant of Sussex, and Capt. Wm. than ever ln the P884. was for men 
Creighton of Sussex. who could be trusted, In the place of

The committee’ retired, and while poUticians. When all the clergymen 
they were absent S. L. Wiggins of got out and atlrred up the people their 
Central Norton arrived, and by re- man would have a great fighting 
quest read the minutes of the Ber- chance- Many men who took money 
wick convention, which were adopted. ,last elecUon could not be purchased 
Ht transpired, before the close of the ln tbe comln8 one- H® looked for а 
meeting, that many of the members grreaî moral Р°1Шса1 uplifting of the
ot the executive committee, struck at P m
Berwick, had since gone over to the Mr’ Howard said Mr Flewel-
support of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the lib- 9 prompt acceptance had stamp- 
eral conservative nominee.) ed hlm„ 88 a man °f great declslon of

W. G. Cochran of Bloomfield moved u p£>blbltldn paj-
that the convention submit its candi- Л WPrked’ they, should work now. 
date and platform to the liberal con- ZIATA т1,П,!ln I4nga w^Ad
ГГу aconvenUonPreHe wïsd0ne t0 Wh^e -lld body p£ the ThriJan
5&1SÜ fhltTprehTbl- "’ьГ r would 5*attenda- The of the lad,ea :

uomsL /1 1. ,-^,,..,; glorious victorv
in^th; ren«^e'Oî^Ort0Pitnaf,îOnd; Aaked clearly define IIS

s**^|he lWaK.A,l1,A?ral position, Mr. Flewelling said he would, 
iat * DQHttoa, fetit » j dfbhlbltlon- lf elected, Support ail that was right

д t Th’i ,a3f and albdhe time. and just. He could say no less, look-
t this Stage the nominating com- lng ns he did, for the support of 

mlttee returned and reported they had Christian men.
setected Bamuel H. Fljwelltog of Samuel Frost felt It a disgrace that 
Hampton : Village, as their) standard- the temperance men had not carried. 
earef‘ , j У:\ ■ thêir principles Into, the councillor’s
-Sumtd tumultuous applaiise this re- elections and supported the Scott act 

p re was adopted, - , h properly. They should, do this as w®U
Mr. • Flewelling asked fdr. .time to ae support Mr. FleweMing. 1 

COTBMer He Dr. Gtisdirist .'•,*» went
sent lmpulaeiwas to déclin* the honor. to the liberal ponservatlvei convention.

Rey. Mr. Grant Urged him to bear in 33 a delegate from the prohibition 
mind that most .of the clergymen in party he was met with savagery and 
the county would heartily support his meanness, particularly at the hands 
candidature. He predicted that ln of the men who had run with him 
some sections Mr. F. would poll as »n tbe local ticket against Pugsley. 
large a vote as any temperance man The conversion of some of these men 
would get. If Mr. Flewelling ran the who had gone over to Blair and Pugs- 
flght would be between him and Col. iey had been as sudden as that ot the 
Domvllle, with the chances ln favor thief on the cross. Foster had wrap- 
of the. prohibitionist. The party would ped his old mantle around Pugsley. 
fight a . clean fight, and could stand but the people would not have him. 
defeats ids -66 years, so long as their The real mover was Mr. Blair, who 
actions and their platform were above said run Pugsley to Kings, Mitchell 
reproach. in Charlotte and another of us .In

Rev. Mr. Duke said there would be Northumberland and we will all work

con-
waa
had

Patrick ,fie

AndrewTHE LUMBER CUT.

The statement in the Sun a few 
days ago as to tire lumber cut at Sal
mon Ittver, Q. C., was entirely tnSir- 
rect. It stated that the cut would be 
about eighteen million, whereas a 
well known lumberman told a, reporter 
last evening that the cut would cer
tainly not exceed nine million, divided 
about as follows: Hugh McLeàé, about 
four million; G. G. King, about three 
million; R. D.Richardson, about three- 
quarters of a million.

The output ot lumber on the Bay 
Shore this winter will be larger than 
that ot former years, acordlng to one 
of the operators. At Albert* Albert 
county. C. & i, Prepcott will get ou# 
about two and a halt million feet ot 
spruce, two hundred thousand feet of 
hard wood, and some five hundred 
tons ot tan bark. This firm Is not 
operating as extensively as last year. 
At West Brook Geo. D. Prescott will 
cut something over two million feet 
At Alma the Alma Lumbering Co. 
will cut five and a half million. At 
Point Wolfe, Geo. J. Vaughan will 
probably cut four million. J. Pres
cott will cut to the vicinity of two 
million feet at Goose Creek. At Ltttle 
Salmon River, S. H. White & Co. ex
pect to cut about three and a half 
million. This firm have about five 
hundred thousand feet on hand from 
last year. They will put an engine ln 
their mill at that place. It has altvays 
been run by water. At Big ~ " 
River, C. M. Bostwick & Co. will prob
ably cut about five millions. John 
McLeod, M. P. P„ at Black River will 
cut about a million and a „half. At 
Irish River, W. H. and J. 
pect to cut between- one ai 
lion feet.

UTILIZATION OF COMPRESSED 
x ^

At an engine works at Massillon,
O., compressed air has been used for 
power transmission for six or seven 
years. By Its means there 
in operation twenty-six 
cranes, one cupola stock elevator, and „ 
a large number of small hoists vary - - 6ay’ sald a friend the other day, 
lng from 400 to 1,000 pounds to сам- “y?v are 88 M hand at lr- I have 
city. Shears and punches in the bdll- 0nly -*ust 804 married and don’t U li
er shop are operated by compressed d5r8t,and ™fuch about the business. I 
air. One form of shear is applied to aboul9 Iikei to know whether 
the cutting off of stay bolts in ’oco- rted man haa апУ rights left when he 
motive boilers. With compressed a-r ta.™! *?ta hl™aelf a wife?" 
two boys can cut. off 700 to 800 stav Rights . Yes, lots. He has a
bolts per day of ten hours, which is to pay a11 the bills.”
far in excess of what could be ac- “S4op ! I mean this. Let me give 
complished by hammer and chisel. In yOU an ins4anc®. Every box, every 
the foundry the air Is "even more use- cbea,; of drawers and portmanteau, 
ful, as Its elastic action makes It and' ln fact’ еуегУ available recept- 
very convenient In drawing patterns acle of ®very description Is stuffed 
closing flanks, etc. The air Is stored ful1 o£ my wife’s property, and when 
in three reservoirs conveniently situ- *. want^to put a few cuffs and vol- 
ated, each of 250 cubic feet capacity, ,ar9—" 
and the cost Is put at something like 
$3 per day of ten hours. Two of "the 
reservoirs are 1,000 feet apart, 
piping aggregates about 2,500 feet.
This and other instances show ihat 
compressed air Is cheaper than steam 
for various purposes of distribution, 
and may be used In many places 
Where Its merits have hitherto been 
overlooked.

as a 
was

are .now 
five-ton A MARRIED MAN’S RIGHTS. 1

re- a тчг-LOCH LOMOND.
Tbe electors of this district met at 

the Ben Lomond house, 20th instant 
Coun. Horgan was chairman and Jas. 
H. Bowes was secretary. The dele
gates elected were: Coun. Horgan, 
James H. Bowes and J. P. Richards.

This delegation, as far as can be 
learned, stands for Mr. Weldon.

COLDBROOK.
At this meeting Robert Melvin was 

chairman. J. E. B. MeCready, A. E. 
MacIntyre of this city and Messrs. 
McKnlght of Golden Grove and 
Pearce of Brookvilte were present and 
delivered speeches.

The delegates elected were: William 
McEvoy. James A. Bowes and Jere
miah Donovan.

This delegation is claimed to be solid 
for Mr. Weldon.

. "Hold hard, 
mean.

I know what you 
Listen, young man. If your 

bedroom were 200 yards long, lined 
from the floor to the celling with 
shelves, and you wanted a place to 
stow away a couple of shirts, you 
couldn’t fitid a nook that wasn’t full 
of hair.-pins, old false fronts, scent 
bottles, odd gloves, powder puffs, lit
tle bits ■ of . tape, so just accept the 
inevitable, Wrap your personal pro
perty to" an old iewspaper parcel, and 
hide it under the bed.”

He grinneti Ironically, but passed on 
a sadder and a wiser man.—New York 
Commercial- Advertiser.

The
Imon

explanation.— ex-
RED HEAD. , f ’j 

Tbe electors of this district met ln 
the school house at Little River. 
Joseph Dalzell was ln the chair and 
James McDermott was secretary. On 
the opening of the meeting, John F. 
Ashe at the request of thé chairman, 
delivered a brief address:

The following delegates were cho
sen: Michael MdDuff, Peter Graham 
and James McDermott.» A vote of 
thanks was passed to the chairman 
and the meeting separated with three 
cheers 'or the Queen. The Red Head 
delegation Is solid tor Mr. Weldon.

two mil-
There are several other 

smaller concerns who will get out 
anywhere from one hundred thousand 
to five hundred thousand feet.

A NEW FIRM.

A change Is announced in the Sun's 
advertising columns this morning in 
the proprietorship of the well known 
clothing house, Oak Hall, conducted 
Tor the last six years by Scovil, Fraser 
& Co. Messrs. W. J. Fraser and E. 
E. Fraser retire from the firm, and 
W. G. Scovil returns to it again, in 
partnership with his brother, J. M. 
Scovil, the. new firm to be known as 
Scovil Bros. & Co: Oak Hall was 
originally opened by W. G. Scovil and 
E. E. Fraser. Later on J. M. Scovil 
and W. J. Fraser also became part
ners. Two years ago W. G.z Scovil 
tired, but as above stated, has 
returned. Messrs. Scovil are too well 
known to the purchasing public of 
the province to need any other recom
mendation than is shown in their re
cord as enterprising and successful 
merchants. Tbe name of Oak Hall Is 
more widely known to the readers of 
the newspapers than any other cloth
ing house In the provinces. Sltuatëd 
on King street, at the corner of Ger
main, the building, four stories high, 
with magnificent plate glass windows, 
1^-one of the attractions of King 
street The present firm may be 
counted on to sustain the fine repu
tation this establishment has won in 
the past.

• 1A BRILLIANT BALL. THE HAY OUTLOOK.more
The ball of the Irish Literary and 

Benevolent society at the assembly 
rooms to the Mechanics' Institute, 20th 
Inst., was one of the most successful 
affairs of the kind ever held in St. 
John. The handsome rooms were 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
The reception room was a perfect little 
parlor and the supper room was fitted 
up ln good style. The floral decora- ! 
tlons In the last named room were ’

“Do not pay too much and get left,” 
Is the advice given by an American 
hay authority in a circular. He adds: 
"We consider that Canada will cut a 
more important figure in keiplng 
prices low than ever before ln the 
history of the hay trade.”

The reason for this rather outspo
ken- supposition is evidently found in 
the first part of the statement in ques
tion in which is the following: “Our 
representative in Upper Canada in
forms us that there are at least 200,- 
060 tons 0# hay which will be 
keted as -soon as navigation

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

Municipal Taxation.
re

now
elegant.
made to look as attractive as it was 
posible to make It. The walls were 
hung with the finest of pictures and 
the banner of the society occupied a 
conspicuous place on the western wall. 

There were one hundred couples ln

The ball room had been
To the Editor of the Sun:

Mr—May I venture to make a few 
remarks on this burning question? I 
have not had as yet much experience 
ln the matter, but still everyone has 
their own opinion, and in the multi
tude of councillors there Is wisdom.

I think that a city should be con-

mar- 
opens.

This; hay will be held until that time, 
because it can be boated for $2 a ton 

. as against rati rates of $3.80 to $4.20 
a ton. There are these essential points 
to consider in reference to Canadian 
hay. 1st. The reduction of duty. 2nd. 
Diminished foreign requirements. 3rd. 
The large crop there to be marketed. 
4th. .That meet of the crop must seek 
Boston or New York markets, and 
the accessibility to the canals when 
navigation «mens will 
freight about one half.”

were magnificent; to fact, no recent 1 
society event has witnessed such a ’ sldered as a person, and that the re
number of finely dressed ladies. Har- : latione between it and its inhabitants 
rison’s orchestra furnished the music, ar® somewhat like those of an em- 
whlch was excellent, the programme Ployer and his employes, only the re- 
of dances being, as follows: Quadrille, latione are reversed, as If a number 
waltz, lancers (Saratoga), waltz, mil- ot Persons were employing one We 
Itaire, quadrille (polka), waltz, lan- do not come to a city and stay ln 
cers (Saratoga), polka, waltz, quad- one except for certain advantages or 
rille, wà№, militaire, mazurka, lan- benefits to be derived from it, which 
cers, waltz, qüàdrtile (polka), waltz, we consider necessary to us, and 
làncérs, galop. therefore I think I4 is those only that

The committee under whose dlrec- we sfiould pay for. jusi.as one person 
tlon the ball was field was composed bays tor the services of another, 
of Jofiÿjïeefé, thé president of thaeo- Firstly, then, consider land
clçty, Wm. Kltey, P. Gleeson, D. Co- ! e» a -taxable dfcufclè. Our lots that 
holtm’ R. O'Brien: t>. Mulllri, J. H. ] w® Possess glve iiÿ грот for our btisl- 
Doody, John Jenkins, John Dwyer, P. t ness premises or residences; they give 
Heffernan, J. O’Regan, Dr. J. В. Tra- I а Position on which.-to build our offices 
vers, O. McWilliams, D. J. O’Neill, T. I or stores, so as to draw attention to 
Collins and others. I what we have to offer, or on which to

J. J. Barry was floor manager and 1 erect houses after our own minds, so
had as aids Dr. J. B. Travers, O. Mc- і as 40 enjoy the benefits of,the situa- 
Williame, Wm. Kiley, P. Heffernan, . 41on we have chossp- Then, beoause
Chas. McLaucblan and John Jenkins, we have ln a city land which Is of ad

vantage to us, we should be taxed for 
It, and according as -the city lm- 

, j proves its surroundings, thereby en-
Cnlldren Cry for ! banting Its value, so the tax should
„     1 be increased. So that » store front-

r ІІСП0ГІ уввІОЛн ing on in asphalt sidewalk and a

reduce the

WM. PARKS & SON.
DETROIT ANTI-KISSING CLUB.

An 'anti-kissing club hag been start
ed a* Détruit. The members go about 
and do not kiss people. À similar 
cub was started some time ago. I 
"believe, somewhere In Asia Minor. 
•But the waves of enthusiasm have not 
yet met. Tbe movement Is sporadic, 
afid the blacklegs are too many. The 
members of the Detroit club have 
been frightened by tbe doctors, who 
say that, if you kiss a person who 
has diphtherias, you catch diphtheria. 
Similarly, if you sleep to a damp bed 
you get rheumatic fever, which only 
seems to prove that you should be 
careful 'where you sleep, and not that 
you should never go to bed at all- 
Likewlse—1but It Is hardly necessary 
to complete the argument

The annual general meeting of 
Messrs. Wm. Parks & Son (limited),

1 was held Tuesday afternoon at tbe 
company's Office, J. A. Parks, presi
dent, In the chair. The directors’ re--- 
Port and profit and loss account Were 
submitted, the balance sheet showing 
a reduction in the value of assets of 
the company of $8,332, which was caus
ed by the shrinkage to value of cotton 
goods during the year, the writing off 
of all repairs to buildings and 
machinery, 
stock In 
hand, to meet market prices. The 
volume of sales, was larger than usual 
and the stock on hand at close of 
year was less than usual. The pros
pects for the ensuing year are good 
and might be confidently looked for-
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